TEACHING ASSISTANT

We can Offer cover as little as day to day to long term employment for example maternity or
sickness cover.
Bury and Bolton areas
Teaching assistant must hold a teaching assistant Lv2 or Lv3 teaching assistant qualification.
Essential Education supply qualified Primary & Secondary teachers, cover supervisors and
Teaching Assistants to schools in the Manchester area.
Duties may include:







Setting up equipment and getting things ready for lessons
Helping pupils who need extra support to complete tasks
Listening to children read, reading to them or telling stories
Following and helping children understand emergency procedures
Helping the teacher to maintain records
Helping with school activities, sports events and outings

What can Essential offer me?
At Essential we pride ourselves on the standard of Cover Supervisor that we place into schools.
The knowledge and expertise that you can provide in schools is invaluable. Our main priority is
therefore that you are happy with our service. To achieve that we operate in the following
manner:
•As soon as we hear from you one of our consultants will contact you for a brief telephone
interview.
•You will then receive a ‘signing-on’ package. Once we receive this back from you your personal
consultant will arrange a face-to-face interview with a view to gaining more information to
assist us in placing you in a school that meets your requirements.
•Once you are in employment your consultant will make checks with your and the school to
make sure that you are comfortable in your job.

What checks do Essential make before I am placed in employment?

Essential, as a member of the Recruitment and Employment Confederation, must make the
checks below before it can place you into a school.










A face-to-face interview. A chance for you to discuss all aspects of Cover and TA work
and tell us how Essential will benefit from your expertise.
Proof of Qualifications (Certificates)
We will need to see some forms of identification with proofs of address. These could
include a passport or driving licence with a utility bill showing your name and address.
Complete a disclosure form that allows us to undertake a police check on you
Complete a check with the Protection of Children Act List
Complete a List 99 check.
If you are from overseas you must have evidence of the equivalent check in your
country.
Provide us with the names and addresses of your two most recent teaching referees.
You must include the addresses of the schools concerned.
Complete a medical questionnaire.

In return we can offer *great rates of pay *Valuable experience on your CV *Long term work
and flexible working hours *Friendly service from our recruitment consultants. If you are
interested in this position and meet the above criteria then please forward your CV today.
victoria@essentialeducation.co.uk

